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morhingi*and Irving DeBerry.^f M6
MMiiton street, this city, underwent
a minor operation also today.
Hospital Patient.Anna Bell Wagoner(colored) underwent a major

operation this afternoon at Cook hospital.
Home From Wedding Trip.Mr.

and Mrs. William M. Kennedy, whose
marriage was a recent event, arrived
home today from a two weeks' weddingjourney, including visits in
Pittsburgh and New York. They are
(or the present at the home of the|
iatter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
'ft-ssian, on Maple avenue. Mrs. Kennedywas formerly Miss Mary Hessian.
Deeds for Record . The following

deeds were filed for recording in the
ounty clerk's office: Charles E.
Rutherofrd to W. M. Lanham, land in
Grant district, $10 and up; F. L
Sturm to J. E. Jones, coal under land
on Coal run of Big Bingamon creek.
Mannington, $360; Saverio Lavatti
and wife to Geovanni Pignanelli dt
Guiseppi, lot in Second ward, $725.
McFartand Chapter Meeting.There

will be a called meeting of McFarlana
chapter" of the Westminster guild of
(he First Presbyterian church Friday
evening at the home of Miss Deborah
Fitzgerald, 110G Alexander place.
Aid Society to Sew.The Ladies'

Aid society of the M. E. church,
south, will meet Friday afternoon to
sew tor the Red Cross.

Is Recovering.P. H. Jenkins, de-
livery cleric for the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad in this city, who has been con*
fined to his home, 1116 Field street, is
Improving.

Film met.
10 PLAT Will. HUE
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Game At Morgantown Mon-
day Promises To Be \

Interesting*

MORGANTOWN, Jan. 9..The first
basketball game of the year for the
W. V. U. team will be played here on
next Monday night with the Fairmont
ST. M. 0. A. five ,a team composed of
tome of the best known players in the
itate. "Bob" Hawkins ,who last year
played both at center and gaurd for
(Vest Virginia, is playlng-center for
Fairmont; "Russ" Meredith, the
Varsity star guard at football in
1917, is playing a guard on the Fair*
mont floor team, and "Jimmy"
Knight,, who was sub-quarterback on
the same gridiron team with Mere-
iith, is the scoring star of the Fairmontteam at forward. In addition
to these locally well known players,
ill of whom formerly starred at Fair-
nont High school, there is a most ,
lependable and brilliant player at the
uther forward in the person of Don
krnett, the sole survivor of the old i
Championship T. M. 0. A. teams of
1913 and 1914. Arnett has never
"gone back," but Btill plays the same
treat game he did in those dayB.
Against this veteran organization

Coach Mullenex of the Old Gold and
Blue will oppose a team composed
irith one exception of men who are in
their first year at the University.

od* siibv^ 1o Anlv man nn

this year's first string squad who was
an the team fn 1918, but In Fishor,
Martin, Behen, Kiger, Hill, Parker,
Dewar, Pittsford, Lewis, Sommer afcd
a half score of others he hafe a strong
squad and one that lias already
shown that It contains the "makings"
of a team far superior to that of
1918.
There IB considerable looal Interest

In basketball and the strong attractionoffered.for next Monday night
promises to bring out a good crowd.
This game is the only one to be playedhere before the team takes Its trip
to Pitt, W. & J. and Marietta.

South Side Bridge
Towers Come Down

The cable way towers from which
the concrete bridge was erected across
Ooal Run ravine have been removed,
the work incident to the removal of
the towers having.been oo'mpleted today.The framework underneath the
structure has also been removed at
this time and the bridge now presents
a much handsomer appearance.
To realise the stupendous size and

magnificence of the structure a visit
should^be paid -to the ravine bottom
and an upward look taken as from this
view point better perhaps than from
any other can the .enormous size of
the bridge be contemplated. A splendidview can also be obtained from
Locust avenue.

..

TENOR AT GRAND

Theodore Martin wj» is, a popular
member of "Fade and Fancies" at the
Grand this week. .

" /

Great Interest is betas manifest
locally in the basketball game between
the Fairmont and Wheeling Y. M. C.
A., which will be played on Saturday
evening in the "Y" gymnasium. Since
the local T* boys hung a defeat on
to Wheeling the five of that town is
bard at practice three nights a week
and will seek their scalp on Saturday
night Then, too, the Wheeltngttes
have bolstered up their team and they
count on presenting a more formidable
line up than in the first game.
Fairmont "Y" is full aware of the

visitors' activities and are hard at
work practicing also. Physical DirectorClevitt, who provided excellent
basketball teams while at Camp Crane,
Allentown, Pa., is imparting some of
bis knowledge on the subject and as a
result the local boys are rounding into
tine fettle.
Crayton, a rangy centre of WheelingHigh school, has recently returnedfrom overseas duty and he will hold

down the pivotal position. While In
the service he has put on fifty-five
pounds of flesh and he will cut, a figure
in the game. Turk, au accurate tosser
and field goal getter, is a dangerous
man and the locals will have to got
busy and stop bis goal getting if they
want to win the contest.
The game will be called at 8:30

o'clock. Kenna Clark will referee the
game.

Planning To So To
Heifetz Concert

Jascha Heifetz, the- sensational
young Russian violinist. Is to give a
concert at the Strand theatre in Morgantownon Tuesday evening, January
14, and owing to the great number of
people in Fairmont who are planning
to attend thiB concert, plans are now
under way for a special car, so that
patrons may return borne the same
night. Though but a lad of eighteen
Heifetz receives the hierhest fee nald
any instrumentalist in the world tolay,and to bear him so close at bome
Is an opportunity that no lover of musicshould miss. The demands for his
appearances are more than ho can
possibly fill, and the largest halls ana
auditoriums throughout the country
are taxed to capacity when Heifetz
plays. The contract for this appearancein Morgantown was made a year
ago, else this city would not be included.*
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New York Harbor
strike Is -Growing
(By Associated Press)

NEW YORK, Jan. 9..Crews of 150
railway tugB joined the harbor strike
today enforcing suspension of all marineoperations of the railroad administration.
. Superintendent Pollack of this
branch of the service, said that with
feriea and lighters 1,200 railroad
craft were idle. Secretaries Daniels
and Baker called into conference today '

representatives of the railroad administrationand shipping board to considerthe New York harbor strike situation.It was intimated that some
definite action might be expected dur-
ing the day.
War Labor board officials said the

board had exhausted its power in ef
forts to adjust the difficulties between
harbor workers and their employers
and could do nothing but let the strlko
take its course until a favorable situationdeveloped.

»

Miss Angie Hughes '

Dies On East Run
j * -. ** i ^

Miss Angle Hughes, aged 14 years,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Hughes, of Bast Run, Marion county,
died yesterday after an Illness of severaldays. She is survived by hor parents,one sister. Miss Faith Pauline
Hughes, at home and four brothers,
Charles L., of Mannington; William
S., now with the expeditionary army
in Germany; Clyde S., in a New York
cantonment, and Gilbert, at home.
Funeral services will be held on

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
Methodist' Episcopal church on East
Run and the body will be buried in the
Jolllffe cemetery by Undertaker
Lazear, of Mannington.

Shooting Case Fell To
Pieces At Hearing

A hearing in the case of Thomas
Mutnlck, accused by friends of Mike
Mocan of attempt to kill Mocan severalnights ago, was held this morningin Justice Conaway's office. Mocanwas alttlng ln his shanty at Da-
kota after dark when three shots
were fired, striking the wall Inside.
Mntnlck denies that he had anything
to do with the matter, and the friends
who made the charge and were the
means of having Mntnick arrested
say they only heard that Mntnlck did
It, bnt have no evidence at alt Justice
Conaway dismissed the case at the
cost of the complainant, amounting
to $11.47, including fee to witnesses,
all of which Mike Mocan had to pay.

r-r: :

Fairview Lodge
Installs Officers

« r/"

FAIRVIEW. W. VA., Jan. 9..The
Stealey Rebekah' lodge -No.. 182, of
Fairview,'held its.installation of officersat its lodge hall with the followingofficers Installed: Noble grand,
Mrs. Mabel Trippett; secretary, Daisy
Williams; treasurer, Mrs. Martha VarneriiThe following officers were then appinted:Warden, Miss Nelle Coffman;
cbnddctor, Mrs. C. N. Coffman; chaplain,Mrs. W. D. Yost; noble grand
supporters, Mrs. Martha Lon Weaver;
vice grand supporters, Hattie Rail,
Mrs. D. H. McBee. :
After ins'tallatlon of offlcer&refresbmentiwere served and every one"

mi mora
Matter Will Now Go Up To

the Federal
Court

OIHERNEWSQFCOALDQM
Fairmont and Clarksburg
Coal Company Has Been

ReorganizedCreditors
of J. V. Thompson, the

bankrupt coal baron, of Unlontown,
at a meeting held In Unlontown before
Judge Carroll, the referee, on Tuesday,
offered no objections to the sales alreaymade by the trustees of the estate.The sales now go before FederalJudges Orr and Thompson in
Pittsburgh for fjnal approval.
The usual procedure of filing of a

schedule, which will have to be approvedin Referee Carroll's court and
then pass to Judges Orr and Thompsonfor their o. k. is next in order.
The'ten sale3,~ which were approved
Tuesday, approximated 12,100,000.

Since the first sales 106 acres of
coal Land hare been disposed or at
$700 an acre, which will hare to meet
the approval of the creditors.
Arrangements have been made to

pay the taxes on the Thompson coal
lands in Pennsylvania In fall within
the next thirty days. Only recently
taxes were directed to be paid on the
Thompson coal acreage In West Virginia,of which $2,700 must be squared
up in Marlon county.

Prospects look good In the Thompsonestate and it is understood that in
the near future that some additional
sales will be made of his coal lands.

Suspend Their Work.
Because of the opposition that has

confronted the United Mine Workers
In the Pikesville field In eastern Kentuckyno work in the way of organisationhas'been done recently. Activitieshave been suspended until after
the conference in Indianapolis, which
is still on.

Company Reorganizes.
The Fairmont and Cleveland Coal

company which has a mine at Parker's
Run, has reorganized with thesfe officers:W. E. Watson, president and
general manager; B. F. Hartley, first
vice president and attorney; Friend
Coxj of" Wheeling, second vice president;Jonp W. Poling, third vice president;B. A. Russell, secretary; Glenn
F. Barns, treasurer.
The Rosebud Fuel company, the

'sales end of the company, has been
discontinued and the coal will be disposed-06 through the Fairmont and
Cleveland Coal company dirgct

Grant Is Hers.
Robert Grant, of Boston, president

of the New England Fuel and Transportationcompany, arrived In Falr:
mont last evening and is today on a
visit tt> the company's operations In
Grant Town.

Ths Work Is Off.
Work on the Indian Creek and

Northern railroad, which is the outlet
of the operations of the New England
Fuel and Transportation on the Empirecoal tract has been suspended for
the winter.

Plenty of Cars.
There are a total of 1,987 cars in the

region today. They are classified as
follows: Open, 1,987; cake, 48; teamtrack,6. Tho placement at 7 o'clock
this morning was 1,501.

Yesterday's Loading.
resteraay so/ ooai cars were ioaaea

in the region. Of this number 774
cars went east and 83 west. There
were a total of 786 coal cars loaded and
21 coke care. The eastward loading
consisted of 772 coal and two coke
cars-and the westward traffic was 64
coal and 19 coke care.

:

Man Who Beat CMd
Escapes From Officer
Joe Frazier .father of the small

boy whom he beat unmercifully some
time ago and who was found guilty
at a hearing held at Sbinnston and
placed in jail, has escaped and can't
be found. Frazier has two children
and a wife who ran away several
months ago. His boy, Roy, has been
placed in a good home and his little
girl, Mary, is the life of the day nurseryIn this city. Tresis jasked permissionto go to Wyatt, his home, and
sell his househoud goods. He was
taken ther my officers, and in some
manner got away from there, presumablyIn search of the key to the house.
He has not as yet been' located,
though a thorough search is being
made.

I > \ , -i .! 1 |
Hillside Streets

Are Very Slippery
as usual in January u* vwmr

has become a matter of freeilng one

day and thawing the next. This morainssnow began to fall again about
nine o'clock and continued -moat of
the day. last evening all pavements
and streets which ran up-hill wore a
smooth, slippery coat*of Ice, made ex*
tra dangerous ,because children persistin flying down them on sleds duringall out-of-echools hpura. There arc
a number of almost impassable slopes
and curved comers about the city.
Hill* residents have already started
crawling home and sliding back down-

|| MONONGAH^
u Christening of Baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Jl Jairtch, of Brookdale,had their eon christened Sunday,
.December 18, 1918. After the christeninga large dinner was served. The
menu consisted of the folk)win*:
Roast chicken, roast turkey, liver
pickled, herring, rice pudding, sweet
pickles, dill pickles, picketed tomatoes,
preserved peaches snd pears, soft
drinks and fruit. The child was named
8amuel. Louis Javltch. The following
people were present: Mr. Max Bear
and son, Emanuel; Mr. Morris Silvermanof Monongah; Mr. L. Olllker, of
Baltimore, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. L Funt
and son, Norrls, of Fairmont; Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Rosh and son, Albert, of
Clarksburg; Mr. Max Joffle and Dan
.Caplan, of Mannlngton; Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Fine and son, Sam, of Shinnston;Mr. R. Javltch and Rev. Porilman.
of Bellalre, 0.; Rev. Secrotlc, of Morgantown)Mr. Simon Goodman, of
Fairmont; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Flckns,
son Harry, daughters, Sara Rose and
Ida Virginia, and Miss Helen Javltch.
of Monongah.

Monongah Pastor Remembered.
On Tuesday evening, January 7th,

the members and friends of the MonongahBaptist church met at the parsonageand gave a surprise reception
and donation in honor of their pastor
and family, Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Dye,
and daugnter.
Rer. Dye came to Monongah on^October1st as pastor ot the Baptist

church, and since coming here has
formed a wide circle of friends
through bis kind and gentle disposition.Rev. Dye has had much experiencein pastoral work, having been
pastor of a number of churches in the
west, and previous to coming to Monongahwas pastor ot the MiddlebourneBaptist church for nine years,
having resigned that post to take up
the work at Monongah. The people of
Monongah are extremely fortunate lc
securing the services of-such a faithfulservant and man of God.

Delicious refreshments were served
which added materially to the enjoymentof the occasion. Good music was
also a pleasant feature, many beauti
ful and appropriate selections being
rendered by a quartet consisting of
Misses Hallle Orr and Katie Price and
Messrs. L. T. Morrison and L.' C
Weeks. A number of instrumental selectionswere rendered by Miss Hallle
Orr who is quite prominent in musicalcircles in Monongah and Fairmont,
she being a member of the M. P. Templechoir of Fairmont The following
friends were in attendance: Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Martin, William Martin,
Elizabeth Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Meredith, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.'
Meredith, Mr .and Mrs. L. C. Weeks,
Messrs. L. T. Morrison, Charles Fullen,Claud Koon, B. M. Davis, L. D.
Cochran, Mesdames Emory Morris,
Mary Ann Rlggins, Charles Leiving,
Patrick Kerns, Herbert Spragg, Nick
Smith, James Boydob, L. M. Kuhn,
Laura Holbert, Chas. Stuby, Frank
Bennett, Enoch Snider, Flora Trader,
Thomas Esketh, Lizzie Gandy, Graver
Cochran, Kinssy Thomas, Will Gaskin,
George Glbbifts, J. E. Weeks, John
Pryor, Misses Davlnna Watkins, Pearl
Boydoh, Alma Orr, Katie Price, HallieOrr, Sarah Holbert, Madge Lawson,
Victoria Phillips, Dortliy Weeks, MasterThomas and William Weeks, Mr.
and-Mrs. A- A. Dye and daughter
Laura, and Miss Pauline Davis. '

Rev. Dye spoke in endearing terms
ot the hospitable way jn which the
people of Monongah had received him,
and of the many acts of kindness
shown him. He also spoke ot the appreciationof the many good and usefulthings Us friends had brought to
help combat the high cost of living,
and assured them that* this manifestationof the loyalty and friendship of
the peoulo had bound him closer to
them aiu had created in his heart a

profound ,'ve for them which shall
not be forgotten. At a late hour all
departed Wishing Rev. and Mrs. Dye
a happy and prosperous year. \

Personals.
joe Fuchsia was a business caller

in Fairmont yesterday.
David Kidder returned from PittsUmmmLnStnaalnvf

vuigu x ucoua/ 1115U11

Mrs. Tony Strafafte was calling In
Fairmont yesterday.
Tony Moosey was a caller in FairmontThursday.
Mr. Abraham, Mike John and Sam

Ellias, ot New Salem, Pa., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Tohy Moosey.

Albert Janes was calling in FairmontWednesday evening.
Miss Devinna Watkins and James

Pacemaker were social callers in Fairmontlast evening.
Mrs. J. H. Bodlne, of Washington,

D. C., arrived here to visit her motherand sister, Miss Anna Watkins.

Paramount Players
At Burt's Theatre

Dainty Shirley Mason, a screen playerof prominence and winsome beauty,
and Ernest Truer, a comedian celebratedin musical comedy, will make
their, first appearance as co-stars in
Paramount pictures in a patriotic
John Emerson-Anita Loos production
.written especially tor them by John
Emerson and Anita Loob. which will
be presented at the Burt theatre next
Friday. The play depicts life in tyie
soldiers' training camps and its theme
is Intensely patriotic.

In this photoplay Miss Mason portraysthe role of a patriotic stenographerwho decides to do her bit for
her country by exposing and tracking
down Hun spies. While she is doing
this she herself is hunted by a 'rascallyspy who has been drafted into
the United States army and she is
retcued from his dutches Just in time
to save her. by her ipal sweetheart,
the part played oy Mr. Trnex. a small
but intensely patriotic soldier, full of
pep and ginger. After a series ot
highly interesting adventures-the couplefoil the spies and find hapiness
in their mutual love.

It is said'that this comedy of the
training camps is the first which picturesthe life of the soldier at' the
national cantonments and it has much
educational value. The photoplay was,
directed by Mr. Emerson and no expensewas spared tomake .lt one at
the best of its kiaj eYer prodn(?ed.
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(Continued from page one.)

to the co'il operators Mr. Cunningham
believes that the passenger serrice
should bs restored to the city that;
was taken away from it. Mr. Cun-j
ningham stated that by the Pennsyl-.
vania railrai abandoning the Pullman
buffet coach to Fairmont that a great
detriment, end hard shin has been!
placed on Fuirmonters. He urged a
pcedy restoration of the same. He
asked for an early morning train for
the acommodatlon of the men employedIn the inos along the Monongaholah
railway. /

S.D.Brady, a member of the Rotaryclub passenger committee, believedthat on early morning train
should be placed on the road because
at the 'present tlmo the mine oltlclals
and miners cannot reach their place
of empliyment before 8 or 8:30 o'cfick

C.D.Robinson, a member of the passenger-committee of the Fairmont
Chaber of Commerce, stated that the
Pullan bulfel service should be restoredto the city as on one occasion
thefe were 47 (passengers en route to
Morgantown and Fairmont from Pittsburghwho were unable to procure a
bite to eat In resuming the prospects
of new connections Mr. Brady said
that the morning train might leave at
6:45 and make all local stops, runningahead of train 65, which wotild
not he obliged to make all of the stops.
Mr. Brady bclloved that if the railroad
wolild give the now train a fair trial
thait It would pay for Its traffic within
six bonihs. The idea would be to
have the train leave from 15 to 20
minutes after the hour so that people
coming to Fairmont by trolley oars
might be able to make the connection.
The train'arriving here ho believed
should reach here fro 15 to 20 minutesbefore the hour so as to mako
hour trolloy car connections out of the
city.
Fllowlng Mr. Brady's remarks the

citizens furrirhod the presentation of
their pasaoLgcr wants and then L. A.
Rbmson, Pittsburgh, genoral pasengeragent of the New York Central
lines, who has charge of the lines
west of Buffal, spoke. In opening Mr.
Robinson stated that railroad schedulesnever wore made to suit every- body,but were fixed to acommodate
the masses. He regretted to see the
splendid service of the New .York
Central lines, which required good,
solid, thinking men for a quarter, of a
century to ehtablishdlsrupted, btft the
road was glad to do so to help to win
the war. .

Now that the war Is over the railroadsaro restoring gradually some or
this withdrawn service. Mr. Rblnsonmade it plain'that the 5:20 train outof Pittsburgh could not be changed to
accommodate Falrmonters so that'they could make the connection fromthe Cleveland train at Pittsburgh at5:40, because it would hold up 40 peopleor more out of PittsburghThe arnpnce nnrt nt tv.. *.

W*. vuv ugw UTIMU
waas duscusssed , and he Intimatedthat Mr. Oliej would be obliged to submitsome defensive plan, whereby He
might take care of the local traffic
out of Fairmont and at the same time,
use tho crow to some advantage when'
it was not on this run. He said that i
the new arommodiation train suggestedshould bo given a fair trail so as,to determine whether or not ft is salt-.
sustainlng.Ho stated that the railroad
compaany wtuld be patient, but ultimatelythe train muBt be made to be
self-sustaining. ,

Mr. Tohe stated that he had xecommendedtho return of the Pullman serviceon the Monongahele railway. He
has secured information that the Pullmancompany will furnish the car and
that the traffic people of the Pennsylvaniarailroad in Philadelphia are favorablyinclined to. the project, hnt
the operating and as to carrying the
car has net been "hoard from' as yet.
would be mode to ntilize the crqw so
as to give Fairmont or some other
section on the road some benefit In
switching service. 'Train 66, leaving
here at 7:15 a. m. Mr. 'Robinson stated :
UiUOb UUt uo MlftHftvm M ill INW llvvu V*

long standing, ever since the road'
opened. The new switching crew
wonld haTo to he utilised in addition
to the engine charge,-which wonld aggregate875 a day.
Mr.-Obey stated that he did not

know that he could use the extra, shift
ing crew as it was needed between
noon and 6 o'clock in Fairmont when
it could he best used in shitting abont
the mines end that was when It wonld
he in service on the new accomflioda-
tion train. Mr. Obey thought uerhaps
some ther-plan may be woked out. A
make-ehitt plan was suggested, but
Mr.; The aded: "The P.&L.B. never
and that i^wOTldn^t^^p^bMl^to
jr;.In

|M I uH ^S I

the new train waa set as plans will
have to be worked out ittYegardtOit

Following the passenger confer- d
ence the freight subject was takenup J
and discussed. J. M. Jacobs told the la
officials that there wer big prospects i f
of business for the New York Ctttral J J
and Pennsylvania lines and there is
no reason why they cannot get the Mf
business from Boston, Cleveland^TO- j fi

service. Shippers in many dtieear# J J
not acquainted with the faot that J
their lines extend into Fairmont^he V|
about the slow service, it having re- / fl
quired from seven <-0 27 days to re- / y
celve goods from Pittsburgh on. sev- j 1
eral occasions and then there,was a in
lot of unnecessary railroading by Is
shipping goods to Untontown .and - g;|a
working it over^the B. 4k O^Mr.j^ Ml

Mr.^Yohe stated that In ^tdef to / Jfcjl
elucidate matters it wsa necessary to
purchase at BrownsvlUe^aJ^tel (bp fl

Some months ago there was a^^wht;^
blockade there due toithe "flu^|md vpl
400 loads were piled up in the yards. ;[ m
Mr. Obey stated that conditions were
normal again. It wi^eta^ tha^goods

that the roads woiiud be we^j^^^^g

..

Th followliisi^^^H^HCircuit court
B. Frum vs. The Bslttoore^^unaRailroad Company: John A. Yost,
Emerson Bell, W. C. Boor, B. W.
Ball, Findley
B. Cole, Charles Frederl^^^^BBHBenderson, Willie IT.
Wood and Birchlfc Bntc^enfl

, , . IThis case concerns
was killed sometlmh aco^raSnBH^^^Inear Montana,: br a

EBnpnalftri from .

lourt An attempt- will
prove that the cowwae.ii^MB^^^Jnegligence of
morning two witnesaesqwwSBfl^land the case contlnnedga^MaBMsoon.

Trial In the

sd yesterday afternoo^^ttBB^M^Itras made to collee^3|^«|H^^Haccident which.' occaneiMB®^^*when Wells fell from a brl&geaC^^Haettsvllle andwagHttNfflnHH
After all

plaintiff wae^hearfl, I'roeeeqij^^^Htorney Haggerty representing the
scanty, moved that.alFAnH^^Hexcluded, believing that no
wen made. ImmedlalelyiB^^^HJury found the verdlcMteiraw^^^^Hmt The plafntlftWoiMsifl^^l^Hthe verdict «fe
svldonco, bu! the Court overruled the ^motion- *

»

Three cases of : like|ntt^^HBBtrtpd^bofore the Sup>» jUc ©ourt,^each < V
cause t)tlnfOurt«ra|^H^^^^HI' Mm i iiiipf "
structlon was known nad care accord-


